


Notes before it uses it 

Thank you for buying the product of our company this time. Please guard the following notes to use this machine 

safely forever . 

. First of all, please read the manual when this machine reaches hand. 

This manual is HP- 1 OP. Please use it after confirming the model. 

.Please compare by illustrating the manual and confirm the style and the design of the main body of the machine 

standard table, the operation panel or the entire this machine. 

Please do not use this machine, and contact the shop or our company promptly bought if there is suspicion as the 

difference from the model to which the customer is ordered etc. 

Remarks: Please importantly keep and read this manual if necessary. 
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ATTENTIONS TO BE PAID FOR SAFETY 

DON'T FAIL TO FULFILL 

You should fulfill following explanations for the prevention of the user and the others from being hurt and the 

proprieties from being damaged. 

• We divide and explain you the degrees of peril and damage to be taken place when you' 11 neglect the

contents of the display and use the machine erroneously . 

& 
' 

This display tells you contents that imagine" the imminence of the danger
DANGER

that might result in death or a serious injury ,,

& WARNING 
The display tells you contents that imagine" the possibility of death or a 

serious injury 
"

& 
: 

This display tells you the contents that imagine " the possibility of resulting 
CAUTION ' 

in be to handicapped or material damages exclusively" . 

• We divide and explain you the contents you should fulfill in accordance with the following illustration

(Following is an example of the illustrations).
' 

& This illustration tells you the contents" that demand attention" you must pay. 

0
: 

This illustration tells you the contents of" prohibition you should not do at all. 

' 

' 

0 ' This illustration tells you the contents of" enforcement" you should executive without fail. 
' 

fil DANGER 

Don't get the children to use where the

0
infants can make contact with. 

Never reform at all 

For fear of burn, electric shock and injury. 

© Fo, feruc of fue and injury due to unusual 

movement. 

Don' t disassemble and repair 

absolutely except the repair 

technician. 

For fear off fire and 

injury due to unusual 

movement. 

Disassembly prohibited 
(Contact to the dealer for repair in the 

case of damage and troubles.) 

Disassembly prohibited. 

WARNING 

Connect with the power source 

with ratio consumption suitable 

to the machine and don' t fail to 

ground. 

0
Unusual heat might in 

fire or electric leak 

when you put the 

machine to use along 

with other apparatus. 

(Contact to the electric construction work 

shops nearest by.) 

Disconnect the power source (the 

plug and installed breaker)out of 

the origin. 

For fear of burn as well Oas electric shock and leak 

in fire. 
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WARNING 

Please maintain the machine 

after cutting the power supply 

breaker, and falling the 

torure

1

:f :�::a::�: 

and the injury.

Don' t mount nor put things 

on the main unit. 

For fear of high tempera
t<::\ tur might result in 
Vburn and fire there is 
a possibility of falling down 
to be injured .. 

Please don ' t touch the 

machine and belt by your 

hand. 

� 
It causes the burn and

� 
the injury.

Be careful enough when you
touch the machine

Install the machine on the 

robust or onto the floor 

horizontally .. 0 For fear of overturning or
falling 

CAUTION 

Be careful enough when you 

insert the material. 

It causes the burn and
the injury because apart

of clothing or body is
sandwiched
between machine parts.

Be careful enough when you
touch the machine.
Don't Put things easy to burn 

around the machine. 

(9 For fear of causing fire
and so on.

• Don' t install the machine to the site high humidity(For fear of causing electric leaks)

• Don' t bend nor crush the power source cord.(For fear of electric shock and shortage, resulting in fire.)

• Don' t let the people go near by except operator.
PETITION 

•There is a thing that the cover becomes very hot depending on the use temperature because this machine is used
according to the high temperature. Please note a bum and combustible clothes, etc. Enough.

•Please confirm the thing that stops with the timer, and cut the power supply breaker after the end of work.
•Please understand enough, and operate working of switches.
•Please open space necessary for maintenance in surroundings of this machine.

- -

@ 

~ 
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By putting "alarm label" onto every part of the machine, we rouse you to prevent the user and others from being 

hurt and proprieties from being damaged. 

• Ensure the position and contents in regard to the "alarm label" prior to the use.

• Never remove nor reform the "alarm label".

• Put a new one as early as possible, when the old "alarm label" is hard to read or when it is come off.

00 NOT sroo !W 
lt-lCHINE. 

:>Of'OfPUTOUQ-
0".IIAMNE. 

In addition the machine internal and other places also stick to have warning label 
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1.specifications

MODEL HP-lOP 

POWER SUPPLY 1P---220V 

RATED OUTPUT 0.22KW 

TEMPERATUR(MAX) 195
°

C 

PRESSING TIME 0---30SEC 

HEATING PLATE SIZE lOOX 100mm 

Max pressure 
1. 31Kg/cm 

0. 7Mpa(Max)

w 350mm 

DIMENSIONS D 396mm 

H 625mm 

NET WEIGHT 
16KG 

Dimensions 
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2.MAIN COMPORNENTS

Air Hose 

Timer Switch_ ,. 
� ......... -+Thermostat 

., 
Lamp 

Pressure Button 

-�-_,,.,,-,�
Emergency Push Button 

Heater Plate·, 

Sub Plate 
·--.,. 

. . . 
-Power Switch

/..,-/;::·· 

3. Pressure conversion table

Fusing HP-10P 
Pressure 

g/cm 2 PRESSURE DIAGRAM 
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4.0peration method 

Con firm the following points before running. 

Is electric current sent certainly? 

Check if air entering the machine properly and check the air puressure. 

1. Set the power switch to ON.

2. Set the thermostat to proper temperature required.

It takes about 20-40 minutes to get the required temperature.

3. Set the pressing timer to required time.

4.Continue to press the pressing button at both sides on your hands untill the upper plate would have come down.

5.The emergency switch means the switch to stop the power source at the time of emergency.

6. Work completion after, please the machine front-panel of stop pressing button to establish for OFF"

After work completes if tum off air, the upper plate don't come down.

5. DAILY INSPECTION POINTS

Pay sufficient attention to the upper plate which is weak enough to damages caused caused by such 

Metallic things as the cutter , scissors, pins and others, although it is excellent in heat-resistance . 

Don't fail to wipe upper plate every day after the operation. 

Hear, pay attention not to be burned . 

Exchange the cloth-cover and mats , articles of consumption . for new ones as early as possible . 

An original and specific material is used for the cloth-cover . Don't use general ones . 

Make sure of the power source cord , plug and others whether they are hot or not and confirm the fuse 

Whether is it not cut or not . 

Ensure the air leak , fixing of air hoses and others 

Drain the air filter . Pay attention to the water that might splash with force . 

Wipe the main body of the machine using a well dried floor cloth . 

Don't pour water directly onto the machine , resulting in an electric leak and so on 

Don't bend nor crush the air hoses 

Don't make contact with the machine while the upper plate is going ups and downs . 

Connect the power source to the exclusive power source in accordance with the ratio consumption power . 

Don't fail to ground . Entrust the electric construction work shop near by with the request . 

Pay attention not to be burned , as the pressing surface is hot enough to be burned . 

Pluck the power source plug when the operation is over . 
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When the air hoses are off: 

In the case where the upper plate is up , it will refuse to come down 

about 2 or 4 hours . 

In the case where the upper plate is down , it refuses to come up . 

(It is dangerous . ) 

Therefore , strictest maintenance is necessary . 

When the power source is disconnected ; 

The upper plate is designed to go upward to recover its original position , if the air is on . 

6. TROUBLE SHOOTING

This trouble shooting is the reference to recover normality of the machine as early as possible , when it has 

become impossible to be used normally due to some causes . Therefore , we have on intention of forcing you the 

operation . Contact to the dealer you've brought machine or the agent , or to our company directly if you feel it 

difficult in view of the technic . 

<<ATTENTION TO BE PAYED AT THE TIME OF REPAIR AND INSPECTION .>>

Set the original power source to OFF , when the main body of the machine is completely cooled , before you'll 

Start the operation , as it is dangerous . 

IN the case where you execute the inspection by moving the machine , pay sufficient attention not to be caught 

in all of the driving pasts . 

All of the wirings are high tensioned. 

Pay sufficient attention not to make contact with the wirings . 

Don't fail to disconnect the power source or the power source breaker , before you'll exchange the parts for 

new ones. 

There are cases where you are unable to judge whether the electric parts are good or not without inputting the 

electricity. 

Pay sufficient attention when you measure the current , voltage and resistance on the part of the electric devices 

in the condition where the electricity is inputted 

Temperature of the machine is very high immediately when the drive has been stopped . 

When you are obliged to execute the operation , pay sufficient attention nor to be burned and etc . 
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7. TROUBLESHOOTING

I .UPPER PLATE DOESN'T COME DOWN 
NO 

Is the pressure gauge 1-------------1��

1
1 Check the air. I indicating the pressure 

more that 1.5 kg ? 

YES 

Is the emergency switch 
being pressed by any 
object? 

YES 

NO 
Remove it. 

Relay , electromagnetic valve , and/or emergency switch maybe defective . 

2.UPPER PLATE DOESN'T GO UP

Is the pressure gauge
indicating the pressure 
more than 1.5 kg ? 

s 

Does the upper plate go up 
when the emergency button 
is pressed? 

YES 

NO 

NO 

Press timer , electromagnetic valve maybe defective . 

Check the air . 

The relav is defective . 

+ 
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3.TEMPERATURE DOESN'T RISE

Does the upper plate come down 

when the power supply is turned 

on? 

I 
YES 

Does the THERMO-LAMP light 

up? 

YEIS 

NO 

NO 

.... Check the power supply 

and air. 

... THERMOSTAT or 

SENSOR is defective if 

the LAMP doesn't light up 

when the temperature is 

set at 200 °C 

Does the SSR LAMP blink when 

the KNOB of THERMOSTAT is 

set and the THERMO-LAMP is 

turned on and off ? The SSR 

LAMP goes out when the 

THERMO-LAMP is lighting ? 

1------N_o ___ --i .. � 1. If the voltage between the
..-

YES 

SSR TERMINAL 3 and 4 is not 

DC2.5V-7V when the 

THERMOSTAT is defective . 

2.lf the SSR LAMP doesn't

light up , and the 

TEMPERATURE doesn't rise , 

the HEATER is defective . 

3. If the SSR LAMP doesn't off

and the TEMPERATURE

doesn't rise , SSR is defective .

Will the THERMO-LAMP blink in about 30 minutes after the THERMOSTAT is set at 

150 °C 

YES 

t 
� 

NO 

I.If the THERMO-LAMP doesn't light , and

the SSR LAMP doesn't off the

THERMO-SENSOR is defective .

2.lf the THERMO-LAMP and SSR LAMP

don't light , the SSR is defective . 

(The temperature doesn't fall . ) 

3. If the THERMO-LAMP doesn't off ,

THERMOSTAT is defective .

(The temperature doesn't fall . )

7 _____ 

... 

I I 

H 
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Other 

Last the work noodles don't work hour. 

1. The filter has been storing water

2. The cylinder inner part is rusty

3. The air pressure isn't enough

4. Electromagnetism valve of bad
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1¥% $J1~% $~4?i( B -*ffi) $~4?i(~ffi) $~4?i(i:fl liffi) flU&: ffo~ 

1 HP-lOPIOOl *1* Body *1* 1 
2 HP-10PI002 :.fJ,.--:t'7r Gum Mat -~~JJ!P 4 

3 HP-10P1003 ;1. -j' 1) / 7' 'J'7:,,'<:- M4 Spring Washer ~WE~H-ifl flt~ Ill ( ttli B t$) M4 4 

4 HP-10PI004 ;- ~,J, :#- 'l M4*10 Pan Screw +*fflffl:!Jdl* <'1:ti st$) M4*10 4 

5 HP-10P1005 ;;-,;.::r;.;--:r:;,r:st.t Silicon Mat Stand i:lt~ 1 

6 HP-10P1006 -;;- •J :z ;.; --:r 7 r Silicon Mat ~~ 1 

7 HP-IOP1007 ~~~ M6 Plain Washer ·11Z~II (tJlfist$) M6 4 

8 HP-10P1008 ;1. -j' 1) / 7' '77:,,~- M6 Spring Washer ffi:~~tU~lll (,Wlist$) M6 4 

9 HP-10P1009 :R161CN:i-'l M6*20 Hex Holed Screw t*.J:R 16 Ii ti: !JdlU (:It ffl) M6*20 4 

10 HP-lOPlOIO "l' :,f 7" Lower Plate ~JUJ*i 1 

11 HP-lOPlOll t ~ ,J, -t '7 r :t- 'l M5*10 Pan Set Screw + **' 5kffl 1s ,J,dll{U ( -~) M5*10 4 

12 HP-IOP1012 t: - 9 -:t.& Heater Plate 1mit.\ffl*& 1 

13 HP-10Pl013 1 ;.; 7 :r. Jt.- r Insulation II1iJff~Ht 1 

14 HP-10Pl014 t-9-71 I'\- Heater Cover ft~ 1 
15 HP-IOP1015 ~~~ M5 Plain Washer ~~II (~fflffl) M5 4 

16 HP-10Pl016 ,, :t-~~ M5 Spring Washer ~-~Ill (~fflffl) M5 4 

17 HP-IOP1017 T ~ 1j, :f- 'l M5*16 Pan Screw +*ffiffl:5"•* (~fflffl) M5*16 4 

18 HP-10P1018 i:: - , -ll~Jfl 7- r '7 ,t- Heater Fixing Stopper 11}:EIMJ~ 1 
19 HP-IOP1019 1<;#-~~ M6 Spring Washer :ffi: ~ 3ffl !UJHIJ < ~ fflffl) M6 3 

20 HP-IOP1020 ;;\16:;t,f-t :#- 9 M6*12 Hex Holed Screw pg;RifJ!itl* {~fflffl) M6*12 3 

21 HP-10Pl021 :R16 -t '7 r :#- 'l M6*15 Hex Holed Screw :R165kffl1s!llU (ii~) M6*15 2 

22 HP-10P1022 7'161CN :#- 'l M5*16 Hex Holed Screw pg * 16 Ii t1: 5"1! n <tt #.{ > M5*16 2 

23 HP-10P1023 1<;#-~~ MS Spring Washer sifl~ <'11ist$> M5 2 

24 HP-10P1024 ~~~ M5 Plain Washer lf-~111 {tJjliEJt$) M5 2 

25 HP-10P1025 1lft!VJ if 1 r lijE*&B Guide Bar Fixing Plate B ~ fHmWJ{tf:B 1 

26 HP-10P1026 11& .W., If 1 I-" lffl jE *&A Guide Bar Fixing Plate A ~ff~WJ{tf:A 1 

27 HP-10Pl027 If 1 I-" J( 1 7 Guide Pipe ~ ff ffl. {tf: 1 

28 HP-10Pl028 ~ WJ If 1 r ffl' t;l IJ ;.; ?' Plastic Ring ~ffffl'J;F 1 

29 HP-10PI029 ,~:t-~~ Ml6 Spring Washer ~~ M16 1 

30 HP-10PI030 :RRJ ;- '7 r Ml6 Hex Hut 9~ :R 16 UHIJ: M16 1 

31 HP-10Pl031 ~~~ M8 Plain Washer Sf-~ Ill ( tUli i=I t$) MB 4 From the Library of Superior Sewing Machine & Supply LLC



32 HP-10Pl032 ''*~~ MB Spring Washer :m:~5l'f! JHlHil < f[~ st$) MB 4 

33 HP-10Pl033 :*ff;J1C{-1" * 1/ M8*25 Hex Holed Screw rJ.J :Rff;J Ill! tJ:!kfflU <a in M8*25 4 

34 HP-10Pl034 ;- ~ ,j\"f! 7 ~ * ~ M4*6 Pan Set Screw +.<¥ffi!kffl~~u <t1t&> M4*6 4 

35 HP-10P1035 11 ,,_ Cover ift;f& 1 

36 HP-10P1036 .X. 7-':/ 1);.., 1°- Air Cylinder ' Ef.ffiI 1 

37 HP-10Pl037 -;~ ;1. ,f 7 + Power Switch fm!klf~ 1 

38 HP-10Pl038 ~fl!# Magnetic Valve El!fi!~ 1 

39 HP-10P1039 ~77- Muffler fflil-1» 2 

40 HP-10Pl040 SJ7.~~M3 Plain Washer 3flmM3 2 

41 HP-10P1041 :l-:f-~?- Air Connector int!k 3 

42 HP-10P1042 ;- ~,J, * 1/ M3*25 Pan Screw +*fflffl:!k~* (~II st$) M3*25 2 

43 HP-10P1043 SSR SSR la)~~ it ffl+ 1& 1 

44 HP-10Pl044 ;- ~ ,j, * 1/ M4*12 Pan Screw +*ffiffi:!k~* (~ffiffl) M4*12 2 

45 HP-10Pl045 t .:x.-:;( Fuse ~~*+~ 1 

46 HP-10P1046 1JUB:1' ;r. 9 ;.., (~) Pressure Button Switch(red) t.tcm <~t5> JF:¥c 2 

47 HP-10Pl047 l*~W L- ;r. , ;.., < iJfa) EmerJ;tency Button Switch(red) ~m <ht5> :JF:¥c 1 

48 HP-10P1048 7 ;.., 7" (~) Lamo(green) 1Htj.\ffi~~ (~) 1 

49 HP-10P1049 7 ;.., 7" (i}j.) Lamp(red) ]ijij.\ffi~iJ (h) 1 

50 HP-10P1050 t - ? -t]i (230V 220W) Heater Plate ~-BJ:1JU-t8fli(230V 220W) 1 1 OOV~ ~:,g 100V220W 

51 HP-10Pl051 -t!;..,4t- Sensor ~l:@.{M 1 

52 HP-10Pl052 :1i~t- Air Connector ffm!k 1 

53 HP-10Pl053 t ~ ,j, * 1/ M4*12 Pan Screw +~fflffi:!k~* (~:ii sT$) M4*12 1 

54 HP-10Pl054 1) 1,,- RerayRace i:pfa]~~- 1 l00VliciiJ:'12 

55 HP-10P1055 T ~1J, * 1/ M5*12 Pan Screw +*ffi:!kffi~ffl* (~II s'f$) M5*12 2 

56 HP-IOP1056 ff.jJ I,,¥ .:x. l,,-9 pressure Regulator n~~ff ~ <1If1~1Ift~~> 1 

57 HP-10Pl057 :Z-:f-~9- Air Connector i'c:il ff* !k 1 

58 HP-IOP1058 + :r.. 7 ~ J\ JL- 7· Check Valve tf1 fEJ ~icl 1 

59 HP-10P1059 ?1~-;1.,f7-f Timer Switch It{ fa]~ !:I!. 1 

60 HP-10P1060 -lt-.:C;,.? 7 ~ Thermostat r&H~3 1 

61 HP-10Pl061 :r.. 7-,. i::·- r :1;.., ~ 0-7- Air Speed Controler '=t ffiI ~[Hm~ 1 

62 HP-10Pl062 ~7'~--7~;1.,(7-f Magnet Switch fi!t-11: :ff 1c 1 IOOV~ffl 
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